Graphtek LLC – Alumina MSDS
Address:
600 Academy Dr
Northbrook, IL 60062 USA
Emergency Phone Number: 847-279-1925
Emergency E-mail: materials@graphtekllc.com

1. Typical Chemical Composition of Raw Material:
Chemical
Composition (%)

Al2O3
SiO2
Fe2O3
R2O

>99.6
<0.1
<0.05
<0.1

2. Hazard Identification:
•

Non-hazard products

3. Handling and Storage:
Alumina products are fragile. Please handle them carefully and avoid collision during unpacking,
transportation, handling and cleaning. Check whether any micro-cracks exist before using alumina
products. Products with micro-cracks should not be used. Alumina products should be completely dry
before usage. If they get wet, let the crucible or tube dry naturally before using them. If dry crucibles by
placing in a dryer or oven, make sure that the dry process goes slowly. Do not load too many materials
in alumina crucibles, which can increase the possibility of uneven heating. Alumina crucibles are
sensitive to thermal shock. Try to warm up the furnace chamber slowly. A heating rate of 150°C/hour is
recommended for the first 1-1.5 hours so that the crucibles can be evenly heated to reduce the impact
of thermal shock. Lower the temperature as gradually as possible. The cooling down rate is often half of
the heating rate. If possible, arrange for consecutive heating of furnace to maintain a hot crucible. If
taking the crucibles out of furnace into room temperature to pour the melted material, try to control
the process as short as possible. Avoid contact of heated alumina products with a cold surface. Use
insulation materials as support of alumina crucibles. Alumina crucibles should not be heated by torch or
furnaces that cannot control temperature change rate. The uneven heating can cause crack.

4. Physical and Chemical Properties:
Density (g/cm3)
Apparent Porosity (%)
Hardness (HRA)
Bending Strength (Mpa)
Compressive Strength (Mpa)
Dielectric Properties
Constant
Loss Factor
Max Service Temperature (°C)
(°F)

>3.80
<0.5
88
>350
>12000
(20°K and 1 MHZ)
9.5
2*10-4
1800
3272

